Talk2M connectivity validation

A special Talk2M wizard is available since eWON firmware 6.4s1 which checks Talk2M connectivity on pre-configured eWONs.

This wizard can adapt the Internet settings used for the Talk2M connection (UDP, TCP or Proxy settings) without touching the existing Talk2M certificate configuration.

A reconfiguration of the Internet settings used for the Talk2M connection may be required if the eWON is configured for Talk2M at one location but later is installed at a different location with a different Internet connection.

To launch the "Talk2M Connectivity validation", on the eWON launch the Talk2M Wizard and select the third option on the bottom of the wizard page.

Once the "Talk2M Connectivity validation" button is selected, the following text will be displayed:
Talk2M Connectivity validation
This will test your Talk2M connectivity, but the VPN Keys won't be modified.

This will check for a valid UDP/TCP/Proxy configuration without touching the existing Talk2M certificate configuration. This will only work if the wizard has been executed with success before.

Click on next.

Here you can enter the proxy settings if a proxy must be used for Internet access. Click on next.

The Talk2M wizard will be started and the eWON will check if an UDP, HTTP or Proxy connection is possible to the Talk2M Server. If the wizard succeeds, the eWON will save the new Internet settings into its VPN configuration settings.
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